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March 13, 2013 

 

Michelle Bailey/Dan Gourley 

BLM, Grand Junction Field Office 

2815 H. Road 

Grand Junction, CO 81506 

 

Dear Ms. Bailey and Mr. Gourley: 

 

The BLM Grand Junction Field Office’s (GJFO) Good Management Grant Application 

for 2014 was reviewed in detail by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) Trails 

Program staff and the Off Highway Vehicle (OHV) Grant Review and Ranking 

Subcommittee.   Financial records, logs, project inspections and presentations were all 

considered as part of this review.   

The review shows that many objectives of the Good Management Program are not being 

met in a manner consistent with the established principals of the Good Management 

Program.   Specifically, in the judgment of the CPW Trails staff and the OHV Grant 

Review and Ranking Subcommittee,  GJFO’s Good Management crew is not providing 

an appropriate level of "on the ground" trail and support facility maintenance.  Please 

refer to the Parks and Wildlife Commission’s Good Management Program Policy that is  

attached.  Our review shows that the GJFO Good Management crew is spending the 

majority of its time managing, viewing, monitoring, planning, meeting, and overseeing 

trails maintenance projects performed by others.  That is work that should be the 

responsibility of GJFO full-time staff and? not funded by an OHV Good Management 

grant.  

The CPW Trails staff and the OHV Subcommittee and the State Recreational Trails 

Committee have recommended that the GJFO Good Management Program be placed on a 

probationary status.  To address and resolve the concerns regarding the program, the 

following recommendations for your 2013 and 2014 Good OHV Management grants are 

offered for your consideration: 

 Prior to being offered a contract for the 2013 season, the GJFO must resubmit a 

new scope of work and accompanying budget for the GJFO Good Management 

crew that specifies a predominance of OHV trail field work particularly featuring 

trail and support facility “on the ground” maintenance.  Once that scope of work 

is approved by the CPW Trails Program, a specific crew must be created to 

perform trail and support facility “on the ground” maintenance activities 

consistent with good management crew functions. 
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 At the completion of the 2013 field work season, provide a yearend (2013) report 

with daily logs and photographs with captions that document trail and support 

facility “on the ground” maintenance activities performed in 2013. 

 During the 2013 work season, plan for and schedule three to four project 

inspections with Parks and Wildlife Trails Coordinators to inspect the work 

performed by the GJFO Good Management crew. 

 For the 2014 work season, a new scope of work for this season must be submitted 

(this is in addition to submitting a grant application for the 2015 work season). 

The GJFO project leader must attend the OHV Subcommittee meeting in January, 

2014 to present the results of the 2013 crew efforts and the anticipated work plans 

for 2014 and 2015, as well as addressing any questions the Subcommittee may 

have. 

 

Assuming the GJFO is willing to fully adopt the recommendations noted above and 

preserve their present “Good Management status” with Colorado’s OHV Program, GJFO 

should anticipate a complete reinstatement of Good Management status following the 

January, 2014 subcommittee presentation.   If GJFO is unwilling or unable to undertake 

these recommended actions, the GJFO will lose its Good Management status for the 2014 

season. 

 

Please note that all of the persons involved in this review have appreciated the efforts of 

the GJFO in promoting OHV riding opportunities throughout the public lands managed 

by the field office.  The strategy that the GJFO employs for their Good Management crew 

would be perfectly acceptable as a grant application in the OHV competitive grant pool 

and the GJFO may elect to end the Good Management program and turn to such a grant 

application in the future.   

 

It is our sincere hope that the adjustments suggested herein for the Good management 

crew or the competitive grant option are accepted in the positive manner offered and one 

or the other or both are enacted so as to continue the fine tradition of OHV management 

throughout the domain of BLM’s Grand Junction Field Office.  

 

Respectfully, 

 

 

Thomas M. Morrissey,      Thomas Metsa, 

State Trails Program Manager     OHV Program Manager 

 
 

 

Cc:  Randy Engle, CPW Trail Coordinator 

 OHV Grant Review and Ranking Subcommittee members 

 State Recreational Trails Committee Members 




